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CCAMG, Inc. is a private established group of sixteen board certified anesthesiologists looking to 
expand by one full time general anesthesiologist serving one hospital and three surgery center 
locations.  Our cases are a mix of all specialties but no major trauma and only minor pediatric cases 
(ENT, general surgery, orthopedics). Those who wish to showcase regional skills can and will be 
requested to do so for general, orthopedic, vascular, breast, and thoracic cases. 
 
We are a family-friendly anesthesia practice where all members have equal access to both work and 
vacation from the onset which allows for significant scheduling flexibility.  Current partners are 
graduates from programs such as UCSF, Stanford, UCLA, University of Washington, MGH, Columbia, 
NYU, Cedars-Sinai, and Medical College of Wisconsin. Fellowship training includes Pediatrics, Regional, 
Cardiothoracic, and Critical Care.  
 
Members typically take 6-10 weeks of vacation per year.  Call would be 1 in 15 for each first and 
second call.  Compensation is $600,000-$800,000/year under a 1099 structure. This grants individual 
members significant autonomy with regards to total number of days worked and allows customized 
benefit packages to suit each physician. The track to partnership is 18 months with no financial buy in. 
This lucrative ownership track leads to further profit sharing, voting rights, and leadership positions 
within the group and hospital. Signing bonus for strong candidates committed to serving our wonderful 
community. 
 
Our group has been stable with an exclusive hospital contract for more than 20 years.  The hospital is 
a bulwark of the Salinas Valley and beyond which houses major produce and packaging companies 
including Dole, Taylor Farms, Driscoll, and Foxy Farms. 
 
Salinas is located in Monterey County, less than 20 minutes from Monterey and Carmel, one hour from 
San Jose and two hours from San Francisco.  We are also within easy weekend driving distance of 
Napa, Lake Tahoe, Santa Barbara, Yosemite, Big Sur and Los Angeles.  Monterey has its own airport 
with daily direct flights to many major US cities. World class beaches, golf, racing and food and wine 
are available throughout the year with our beautiful temperate weather. 

Per diem/part time position(s) are also available upon request.  


